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I would have to say that the Northern Tour was a surprise! Thanks to a great
effort on Linda and Dave Schmitz’s part, the tour was outstanding. Dave merged
with the Dakota Cruisers End of Season Cruise. George Master of Master
Restoration was our host. We began with tours of car shops in towns north of
Minot. A representative of the Minot club met us to start our tour. We had no
idea of the quality of vehicles we saw in those shops. One expanded their shop
into a Bison gathering place with a big screen and Bison Logo tabletops. Chevy
Camaros and 61 Chevy Bubble Tops seemed to be the cars of choice on the Friday
cruise. Saturday began with a Show-N-Shine on Minot’s main street.
Approximately 180 cars were on the curb to be looked over by the many
spectators that day. Voting for the Best of Show was ongoing and our own 1956
Chevy Short Box (Dave and Linda) had a lot of lookers.
Saturday afternoon included another shop tour
around Minot. These shops focused on MoPar gems.
Challengers, Charger Hemi, Road Runners and many
more. These collections had to be in the millions of
dollars of high-quality autos. The day ended with a
“PARTYYYYY”! We were served by Huwe House
Movers. Huwe’s grill was a semi flatbed. They served
hundreds of people from this grill that night with
excellent grilling options. Finally, the awards ceremony began. The PAC was on
top of its game with Linda and Dave Schmitz taking two awards. Davey Boy did a
lot of talking to the ladies to get the Ladies Choice award! The 56 Chevy short box
was recognized as the Best of Show. Great Job Linda and Dave!
The Fort Rice Dinner Cruise was a smash hit! Thanks, Bill, for making the
arrangements. We had two selections of Caribbean cuisine. Thanks to Pauline for
making special arrangements for us.
The Slow Breakfast Cruise ended at Kroll’s Kitchen North. Dave Schmitz had a
vapor lock but was able to join us. After breakfast the MODEL A PAC Boys gave
Dave suggestions to solve the vapor lock issue. If he makes all those changes, he
will have a new fuel system on his Model A.
Remember to vote at the October meeting which will be held at the Elks. The Elks
will have their two for one burger special for the PAC. 7:00 pm meeting time,
earlier for burgers.
Remember to get your PHOTOS into the Virtual Car Show! We would like all
members on VCS.
Remember: if your mechanic can’t fix your brakes, make sure the horn is louder.
Cruise On!!!

MINUTES - September 15, 2022
Greetings, welcome any new members and guests.
A. Greeting, welcome to the Business Meeting
Thank you Don and Diana for opening your garage when our plans changed.
B. Secretary’s Report: Laura Engwicht as printed in the newsletter 1st by Pat
Fricke 2nd by Joe LaFave
C. Treasurer’s Report: Reported by Steve Ellefson 1st by Pat Freicke 2nd by Joe
LaFave passed Pat Fricke made a motion to give Buckstop Junction $200 passed
and Joe LaFave Amended it with giving them $250. passed
D. Committee Reports
1. Buckstop Junction: John Des Roches Not much happening with it being the end of the summer.
2. Communications: Please look at our Website, Facebook page, and ND Car Show Facebook page for car
shows.
3. Buggies-n-Blues Pat Fricke was at the meeting and they are changing where the band will be and how
we will park on Main St next year.
Old Business
1. Virtual Car Show Update - Kathy will update it every quarter so get your pictures and stories into her.
2. Time for New Member Pics or Update old pics that you have sent in.
New Business
1. Christmas Party is Dec 15th. Motion by Mark Engwicht to hire the band we had last year. John Des
Roches 2nd. Passed
2. John Beck’s Auction is May 13th, 2023 at Gateway Mall
3. Highway 83 Northern Tour committee. Dave & Linda Schmitz have found some garage tours to go on in
Minot. We will be starting on Friday from Bismarck. Contact Dave with questions.
4. Dinner Cruise to Fort Rice was a hit. Pauline was very happy with the turn out.
Tuesday Oct 11th going to Famous Dave’s meet at Arby’s parking lot leaving at 5:30pm.
5. Slow Car Breakfast Tuesday October 18th Drive your Model A, T, or any other car. Meet at either
Buckstop Junction Gate at 9:00 or Burger King Main Street Mandan at 9:20. Traveling to Rolling Hills
Truck Stop West Mandan. Come join the breakfast and coffee party. Add it to your Summer Fun
Calendar!
6. The October 20th meeting will be at the Elks in Bismarck 7pm. We will be on the main floor left of the
bar. We will be electing officers at this time. If you would like to run for an office you can still do it at
this time.
Meeting adjourned at 7:30pm, 1st by Joe LaFave 2nd by Mark Engwicht

—----------------------------------------------------------------Anyone interested in a Model T Truck? A Ford guy with several older Fords wants to downsize
his collection. He wants to sell the Model T Truck. Everything works except the transmission is
stuck. Hasn’t been driven in some time but worked well before putting into storage. It is
stored in a heated storage unit in Glasgow, MT. His price is $7,000 and his contact
information is: Dan Tayler 406-263-1190
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OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES
Member Birthdays

Spouse Birthdays

Dennis Erhardt
Don Erhardt
Duane Jangula
Virgle Murray
Todd Schmidt
Rick Setterlund
Harold Zimmerman

Bonnie Andres
Joan Brosseau
Bernie Foley
Val Harvey
Jan Schmidt

Anniversaries
Carl/Joann Copeland
Micheal/Jennifer Farley
Pat/Carol Fricke
Dale/Pam Speckmann
Harold/Sheila Zimmerman

PAC NEWS
DINNER CRUISE NIGHT - Second Tuesday each month
Our September dinner cruise to The Watering Hole in Ft. Rice was a blast! Paulene served up two delicious
meal choices of Curried Chicken and Beef Stew to the 40 PAC members in attendance and both were
wonderful. We were also treated with cake for dessert! This little gem of a
restaurant is well worth the drive if you’re
looking for something different to go for
supper! Check out their FaceBook page
for more information. Our next cruise will
be October 11th. We will leave promptly
at 5:30 p.m. from the North Arby’s
parking lot and head to Famous Dave’s!

—----------------------------------------------------------------SLOW CAR CRUISE BREAKFAST - Third Tuesday each month
Since the Great American Race in Fargo, an idea of getting together for a “Slow Breakfast Cruise” in our vintage
autos began. The breakfast cruises have been fun. Whether you drive a Model A, Willis Knight, vintage Buick,
Chevy Roadster, 40’s Ford convertible, or any other fun car, you are welcome to attend. We typically schedule
the third Tuesday of the month. The October Slow Drive is scheduled for Tuesday, October 18th. Meet at
either Buckstop Junction Gate at 9:00 or Burger King Main Street Mandan at 9:20. Traveling to Rolling Hills
Truck Stop West Mandan. Come join the breakfast and coffee party.

—-----------------------------------------------------------------
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UPDATED PIONEER AUTO CLUB WEBSITE!!
It’s here!! Our website has a whole
new look and it looks fabulous!!
Kari Zimmerman and Jolene Ellefson
have worked very hard to get the
website up and running so go take a
peek at www.pioneerautoclub.com. Check out the
Newsletters, Car Stories and Events!

-------------------------------PAC MEETING- Third Thursday each month
Next PAC meeting will be held October 20th, 2022 at
the Elks Lodge, main floor to the left of the bar.
Meeting starts at 7:00, come earlier if you want to
order food.

-------------------------------SAVE THE DATE:
The Pioneer Auto Club Christmas
Party will be held December
15th at the Quality Inn in
Bismarck. The address is 1030 E
Interstate Ave. There will be
food, live music, an auction and
more!! More information coming next month!

PIONEER AUTO CLUB MERCH FOR
SALE
We have Pioneer
Auto Club
merchandise for
sale. If interested
contact Jolene or
Steve Ellefson.
We have 45th
Anniversary coins
and PAC magnets
available for $5.00.
Both coin and
magnet are very
nice keepsakes!
Our can coolers keep a standard size beverage cool
and our large car magnets are a great way to show
off your Pioneer Auto Club membership!
Can Coolers - 2/$5.00
Car Magnet - $10.00
PAC Magnet - $5.00
Anniversary coin - $5.00

PAC NORTHERN TOUR
Pioneer Auto Club Northern Tour was held September 16-18 and 8 club members cruised up to Minot to
merge with the Dakota Cruisers End of Season Cruise.
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PAC MEMBER CAR STORY
PLYMOUTH SPORT FURY
By Bill and Alvina Schwehr

In 1966 I bought a new 1966, bronze colored, Plymouth Sport Fury,
383, 4 barrel, 4 speed with positraction from Corwin Churchill motors
in Bismarck. We really enjoyed that car but my carpool buddies
wanted air conditioning so I sold it to my nephew , Russ.
In 2012 I had open heart surgery, Alvina asked me to sell my horses
and find my Plymouth again. Russ , his brother Keith, and I searched
for it in Montana but had no luck.
I checked out several on Craig’s list and eBay. Keith owns a body
shop in Oregon and wanted to check a serious find out for me. I
finally found one in New York on Craigslist. This was the second owner and the car was a Pennsylvania car. This
seller owned about 4 years and the car was not licensed for 17 years. It had 68000 miles on it. It was a 383, 4
speed, 4 barrel. Black car, black vinyl top with black interior. All original unrestored.
Keith talked to the seller and had a friend close by go look at it. He reported it was a nice, good car to buy. It
had a aftermarket air conditioner.
The seller had it on eBay and told us his base price. I made the purchase when it came off eBay. That was in
June 2013. I had it shipped to Bismarck since we figured the tires were over 20 years old.
I first saw the car when it arrived in Bismarck. It was so dirty, no shine, and looked terrible. I washed it and like
magic a nice shiny black car came out of the dirt.
I put new tires on it right away and later Harold Zimmerman and I rebuilt the distributor and carburetor. It is a
keeper. I did not sell my horses for a couple more years. I think of them often.

Note: We would LOVE to hear your ‘car story’ … please submit your story to Don Roloff at rolnon@bis.midco.net
and we will publish it in the newsletter as soon as we are able!
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Benco Equipment

100 E. Broadway Ave, Bismarck, ND 58501
Office: 701.221.4217 ext. 5 . Fax: 701.250.5136

In February of 1990, Diane Cottingham took it upon herself
to start a business that provides personal, one-on-one help
with one of the most important decisions of some people’s
lives, finding an insurance policy that fits their individual
needs. Cottingham Insurance Agency quickly grew by
gaining a reputation for client satisfaction and a devotion to
making transitional moves as easy as possible. Now a fully
staffed agency with offices located in Bismarck and
Underwood, Cottingham Insurance remains family owned
and is dedicated to finding clients the right policy for their
specific needs.”
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ADVERTISEMENTS

What kind of cars do
ghosts drive?

Booicks.

HAVE A FUN AND SAFE HALLOWEEN!!
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For a complete list of events, visit www.pioneercarclub.com

Upcoming car shows & events …
Upcoming events
Oct 4th Drag Main
Oct 11th PAC Dinner Cruise
Oct 18th Slow Breakfast
Oct 20th PAC Meeting
Dec 15th Christmas Party

Like our PIONEER AUTO CLUB Facebook Page!
Check out Car Show Calendar North Dakota Facebook page for up to date car shows and cruise
events
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